PMWL Intern Research Result
New in the Library
PMI Nigeria
Access to PMI Nigeria Chapter home page and resources added to PM World Library

Resource provided by Onwunalu Faith
25 November, 2017– Rome, Italy – Access to a new resource has been added to the PM
World Library related to the project management profession. The new resource is titled
“PMI Nigeria (Project Management Institute Nigeria Chapter)”
PMI Nigeria operates through a network of branches and outreaches across Nigeria, each
of which holds regular chapter meetings featuring industry expert speakers. The Chapter
also amongst other local and Nigeria-wide events, hosts an annual conference featuring
expert keynote speakers and which celebrates its members, project managers and the
project management profession in Nigeria.
PMI Nigeria’s aim is to promote and raise awareness of the profession of “Project
Management” among Nigeria’s youth, schools, universities, organizations and government,
to develop and promote project management and grow the community of project
managers, with the objective to develop and raise awareness on project management best
practices and standards in Nigeria.
To access this resource, go to the PM Profession section of the PMWL at
https://pmworldlibrary.net/ppm-profession/, click on P/PM Professional Organizations (by
geography), then click on Africa – Central and Northern. Scroll down to Nigeria. Free
access but must be registered and logged in to access.

For PMWL Post
PMI Nigeria Chapter – A chapter of the Project Management Institute (PMI), PMI Nigeria operates through a
network of branches and outreaches across Nigeria, each of which holds regular Chapter meetings featuring
industry expert speakers. The Chapter also amongst other local and Nigeria-wide events, hosts an Annual
Chapter conference featuring expert keynote speakers and which celebrates its members, project managers
and the project management profession in Nigeria. PMI Nigeria’s aim is to promote and raise awareness of
the profession of “Project Management” among Nigeria’s youth, schools, universities, organizations and
government, to develop and promote project management and grow the community of project managers,
with the objective to develop and raise awareness on project management best practices and standards in
Nigeria. (Onwunalu)

Website of resource: http://www.pminigeria.org/
PMWL webpage to post resource: http://pmworldlibrary.net/pmm-profession/pmm-professionalorganizations/ppm-professional-organizations-africa-central-north/

